FULL-TIME FACULTY

AUGUSTIN, Frankie  
JD1537B  Ext. 4250  
Undergrad Advisor (Interim Department Chair) frankline.augustin@csun.edu  
OFFICE HOURS: R 3:00pm-5:00pm F 10:00am-12:00pm

BORIA-PEREZ, Gretchen  
JD1515  Ext. 3449  
Undergraduate Advisor gretchen.boriaperez@csun.edu  

BECERRA, Veronica  
veronica.becerra@csun.edu  
EOH 353: Global Env Hlth 19009 R 8:00am-10:45am JD1551  
EOH 455L: Micro Hlth Env Lab 18374 M 7:00pm-9:45pm JD1571  
OFFICE HOURS: M 6:30pm-7:00pm F 10:45am-11:15am in Laurel Hall

BROGMUS, George  
george.brogmus@csun.edu  
EOH 570: Occ Safety Ergo 19847 R 4:00pm-6:45pm JD1551  
OFFICE HOURS: R 3:00pm-4:00pm in Laurel Hall

CHUNG, Yu (Elizabeth)  
yu.chung@csun.edu  
EOH 353: Global Env Hlth 18846 TR 11:00am-12:15pm JD1551  
OFFICE HOURS: T 1:00pm-2:00pm in Laurel Hall

KENNEDY, Nola  
JD1517  Ext. 2347  
EOH 466C: Cond Occ Env 18287 M 4:00pm-6:45pm JD2524  
EOH 494B: Internship 18667 ARR  
EOH 496S: Exp Top Research 20236 ARR  
EOH 693A: Sup Field Design 19848 ARR  
EOH 696A: Research Design 19849 M 7:00pm-9:45pm JD2524  
OFFICE HOURS: MW 10:00am-12:00pm or by appointment

MACHADO, Antonio  
JD 1519  Ext. 2065  
amachado@csun.edu  
EOH 101: Intro Env Hlth 18740 TR 2:00pm-3:15pm JD1551  
EOH 456: Toxicology 18451 TR 12:30pm-1:45pm JD1551  
EOH 554: Ctr Rev EOH Lit 19845 R 7:00pm-9:45pm JD2524  
EOH 554: Ctr Rev EOH Lit 20825 R 7:00pm-9:45pm JD2524  
EOH 697: Dir Comp Studies 18640 ARR  
OFFICE HOURS: R 3:15pm-6:15pm and by appointment

MUSLIM, Michael  
JD1513A  Ext. 6325  
michael.sullivan@csun.edu  
EOH 350A: Env Hlth I 18280 T 4:00pm-6:45pm JD1551  
EOH 358A: Env Hlth I 18281 F 8:00am-10:45am JD1553  
EOH 501: EOH Concepts I 19840 T 7:00pm-9:45pm JD1551  
EOH 553: EOH Program Admin 18288 W 4:00pm-6:45pm JD2524  
OFFICE HOURS: T 2:00pm-3:00pm in JD1627 W 2:00-3:00 in JD 1627 & 7:00pm-8:00pm in JD 1513A F 7:00am-8:00am in JD 1627

SCHILLINGER, John  
john.schilling@csun.edu  
EOH 101: Intro Env Hlth 18510 MW 12:30pm-1:45pm JD1553  
EOH 352: Env Hlth Adm 18277 M 4:00pm-6:45pm JD1551  
EOH 353: Global Env Hlth 18848 TR 12:30pm-1:45pm SQ100  
EOH 459: Hrdrs Wst Mgmt 18284 T 4:00pm-6:45pm SG109  
OFFICE HOURS: W 3:00pm-4:00pm F 10:00am-11:00am and by appt. in JD1510

SHILL, Thomas  
thomas.shill@csun.edu  
EOH 350A: Env Hlth I 18280 T 4:00pm-6:45pm JD1551  
EOH 358A: Env Hlth I 18281 F 8:00am-10:45am JD1553  
EOH 501: EOH Concepts I 19840 T 7:00pm-9:45pm JD1551  
EOH 553: EOH Program Admin 18288 W 4:00pm-6:45pm JD2524  
OFFICE HOURS: T 2:00pm-3:00pm in JD1627 W 2:00-3:00 in JD 1627 & 7:00pm-8:00pm in JD 1513A F 7:00am-8:00am in JD 1627

SEIVER, Owen  
owen.seiver@csun.edu  
EOH 101: Intro Env Hlth 18276 MW 9:30am-10:45am JD1551  
EOH 352: Global Env Hlth 19280 ARR Online  
EOH 353: Global Env Hlth 19281 ARR Online  
OFFICE HOURS: Online by appointment only

SIX, Peter  
peter.six@csun.edu  
EOH 101: Intro Env Hlth 18884 TR 12:30pm-1:45pm SQ100  
EOH 353: Global Env Hlth 18885 W 7:00pm-9:45pm SQ100  
OFFICE HOURS: W 9:45pm-10:45pm (after class) or by appt

FACULTY EARLY RETIREMENT PROGRAM (FERP)

BELLIN, Peter  
peter.bellin@csun.edu  
est.4708  
EOH 101: Intro Env Hlth 18883 ARR ONLINE  
EOH 101: Intro Env Hlth 19279 ARR ONLINE  
EOH 466A: Occup Hlth Env 18285 W 4:00pm-6:45pm JD1551  
EOH 466A: Occup Hlth Env 18286 F 11:00am-1:45pm JD1551  
OFFICE HOURS: W 3:00pm-4:00pm F 10:00am-11:00am and by appt. in JD1510

MURRAY, Ken  
kenneth.murray@csun.edu  
EOH 101: Intro Env Hlth 18664 TR 9:30am-10:45am JD1551  
OFFICE HOURS: TR 8:45am-9:15am or by appt in Laurel Hall

NEWMAN, Jennifer  
jennifer.newman@csun.edu  
EOH 101: Intro Env Hlth 18370 MW 11:00am-12:15pm SQ100  
EOH 353: Global Env Hlth 18279 MW 12:30pm-1:45pm JD1551  
EOH 453: Hlth Phys Housing 18283 W 4:00pm-6:45pm SQ101  
OFFICE HOURS: W 2:00PM-4:00pm 7:00pm-8:00pm or by appt in Laurel Hall

DILLATAGUERRE, Maurice  
maurice.dillataguaerre@csun.edu  
EOH 353: Global Env Hlth 18873 W 7:00pm-9:45pm SQ109  
EOH 353: Global Env Hlth 19881 R 7:00pm-9:45pm JD1551  
OFFICE HOURS: WR 9:45pm-10:45pm (after class) or by appt

HATFIELD, Thomas  
thomas.hatfield@csun.edu  
EOH 353: Global Env Hlth 19280 ARR Online  
EOH 353: Global Env Hlth 19281 ARR Online  
OFFICE HOURS: Online by appointment only